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“If I could mask or stop her singing and bizarre outbursts of national anthems, and spastic
utterances, I could neutralise her quim” (him)

The ‘Hard and Fast’ Rules Of Freemsonry (as described to me by an anonymous announcer)
(by the unintelligible spastic known by every threatening Scott Stewart Who Allegedly Killed Monica Lewinsky who

is in bed with Michelle and Dave). Who the fuck is Monica Lewinsky? And who the fuck is Tristan DeCuna?
The following are central tenets of Freemasonry for the NSW
1)
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4)
5)
6)
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freemasons must have a spouse
freemasons must have a bridesmaid and groom
freemasons must be better off than their victim
freemasons must steal stone if they want
freemasons must be seen by the victim they are giving schizophrenia to
The payments for a Freemason are apportioned according to their proximity to the victim. This is further
apportioned according to the amount and frequency of their proximity. This is a freemasons “dash” or
“dare”. So payments are made according to a Freemasons dash or dare.
There is one rule for you and one rule for me
Freemasons must have a song they sing in bad taste
you must never kill a ghost
Damned if you do, even more damned if you don’t
Freemason women are not able to consume alcohol because it is lethal
Freemason women are limited to only engaging in faunication once, on their wedding night, and not again
Once a freemason has had sex they can’t go back to normal sex
Ghosts always know when they are dying
Ghosts have seven seconds of unbounded epilogue on the way out
Ghosts must not encounter “epiphenous moments”
Ghosts are able to exchange “sensibilities” freely
If a freemason gets a word in edgeways, it should be explicitly accomplished
Each freemason must have a field of special knowledge, their topic of expertise
All freemasons share their wives with their bretheren (freemason marriages occur within freemasonry,
normal observable marriages are invalid, probably because of religion).
A Freemason can marry 1 ghost and have a different wife

Steven Oakley
Craig Retallic
Julia Davis

Ron Thiessen
Clint Dickson
Dave Seiveright
Michelle Sievright
Andrew Sieveright
Sgteven Oakleys second Daughter
Strephen Oakleys Beautiful wife Tristan Coleman
Steve foretold
But I owe my life to the succession of Australian governments in Australia led by the right honourable Tony Abott

31st august 2014 0131
I keep being told over and over again that I am subject to freemasonry, and the whole point of it is that if I do
something that the freemasons don't like, then they get to have sex with anyone they want.
All any of them want to do is to have sex with girls, and all they ever do is tell me to do things, and then they tell
me not to, then they say that bbecause I did not do it, that I failed and so they get to
have sex with anyone they want. All they ever want to do is have promiscuous pornographic style sex, but they
think they can not have any unless they blame me for something first. It has been goin on now siince 23rd
november 2007, and in that time they have told me that I have done all sorts of things wrong. What is most
important to them, is to remind me that I can never ever have a girlfriend, because they are in charge of
everybody, and everybody is them, and I am not one of them, so they delight in excluding me from their club,
and they can continually remind and tell me that since I am a victime and not a member, then I can have nothing
and no-one because they have it all.
31st august 2014 0140
What is freemasonry all about?
Freemasonry (an exonym) is focused on tricking me into doing things I don’t want to do, so that the freemasons
are confident that it is OK to have promiscuous sex with girls.

CODE WORDS LIST
1. Killing / killed
2. HIV positive
3. America
4. Unit 20
5. Eating / being eaten
6. Raping / raped

7. Ghost
8. Gang Banging
9. (during sex sessions) vomited / thrown up
10.Murdered
11.Drugs
12.Suicide
13.Paedophilia

12/14/2014 11:18
S: AM I HOLDING YOU UP OR ANYTHING? Who the F is your next leader please?
MP: I am
S: might I please enquire who allocated you?
MP: A did
S: aokely dokely. But how is that possible? That means you killed the wrong person again?. At least I know who
the real leader is now. SO cheers. And may I please have the sample back?
S: hey matee. Here’s my next kill (code word remember?) Are you the first male leader? Im nopt giving you a lift
homosexual MP leader who forgot to say something to me at the BBQ! Now just realising that they tricked me
again and got me to mouth off about their leadership and nearly hypocrite myself into failing to acknowledge
the superiority of FM because he has already admitted to consipiring with the other false leader into silence
about the theft. Back f luck junkies are second to thieves in my view.

